OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
Howdy, everyone. Glad some of you are coming back. Although we don’t have much
golf this month, there is still a lot going on. And some changes – If you haven’t updated
your email with Sun City Grand, you may not be getting all the Grand emails. At this
point, the budget hasn’t been approved; so, we’re not sure where the fees will end up.
SIGN UP for 150 Golf Club play – because the Pro Shop needs numbers on Monday,
we’ll need to change our sign-up: Monday to Monday. This means you’ll need to sign up
for the following Sunday play nearly a week in advance. We understand this is quite a
change; but we need to help the Pro Shop with their accurate count. The cards may be
printed later in the week to accommodate any changes. We’ll keep you advised as to
who to contact to cancel or to add.
Cancellation Fees – Members who sign up to play and do not show without calling the
Pro Shop or pairings director to cancel will be charged $5. By letting the Pairings
Director know or the Pro Shop know that you won’t be able to play helps everyone in
the Club, in the shop, and those with whom you are playing. Just let people know.
Membership – New forms are being updated for the 2023 year. No raise in fees – still
only $30 per person. Bonnie Manning is working on getting the newly updated forms
and welcome letter ready. They should be available soon on the Web site, in the drawer
at Cimarron (remember that is now as you enter the Pro Shop), and available in the
library. Start renewing for the 2023 season now.
The 150 Golf Club is a charter club that relies on volunteers. With this in mind, there will
be an additional VOLUNTEER FORM attached to your renewal form. Please fill it out
and return it. As always, we are in need of people to help with the Nomination
Committee, the Social Committee, and on the Board. Check out the available “positions”
on either the Web site or when you get your renewal form.
Chris Gaare is putting together a Survey asking for your thoughts and/or input on some
various aspects of 150 Golf Club. We are urging all of you to complete the survey and to
submit it. We do need your input! This should be coming out within the next two weeks.
Check the Web site for updates.
Now the FUN STUFF – KICK OFF GATHERING is scheduled for November 20. We
should be off cart-path only by then and we are scheduled for a shotgun start. Come
catch up with members whom we haven’t seen all summer. This will be in the Agua Fria
room at Cimarron. There is no charge to the members.
On a side note, Judy Cameron, Secretary, will be in Africa until November 22. Mary Jacobs and Bonnie
Manning are stepping up to help and the rest of the Board. She says thank you to all of them!

